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Abstract: In this paper, the teleconnections from the tropical Atlantic to the Indo-Pacific region from
inter-annual to centennial time scales will be reviewed. Identified teleconnections and hypotheses
on mechanisms at work are reviewed and further explored in a century-long pacemaker coupled
ocean-atmosphere simulation ensemble. There is a substantial impact of the tropical Atlantic on the
Pacific region at inter-annual time scales. An Atlantic Niño (Niña) event leads to rising (sinking)
motion in the Atlantic region, which is compensated by sinking (rising) motion in the central-western
Pacific. The sinking (rising) motion in the central-western Pacific induces easterly (westerly) surface
wind anomalies just to the west, which alter the thermocline. These perturbations propagate eastward
as upwelling (downwelling) Kelvin-waves, where they increase the probability for a La Niña (El Niño)
event. Moreover, tropical North Atlantic sea surface temperature anomalies are also able to lead La
Niña/El Niño development. At multidecadal time scales, a positive (negative) Atlantic Multidecadal
Oscillation leads to a cooling (warming) of the eastern Pacific and a warming (cooling) of the western
Pacific and Indian Ocean regions. The physical mechanism for this impact is similar to that at
inter-annual time scales. At centennial time scales, the Atlantic warming induces a substantial
reduction of the eastern Pacific warming even under CO2 increase and to a strong subsurface cooling.
Keywords: teleconnections; ENSO predictability; Atlantic Niño; Atlantic multidecadal oscillation;
pacific decadal variability
1. Introduction
El Niño and the Southern Oscillation (ENSO) is the most important climate variability event at
the inter-annual time scale, leading to the seasonal predictability in many regions around the globe
(e.g., [1]). The predictability of ENSO itself is limited to about 8–12 months and is particularly reduced
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by the so-called boreal spring barrier (e.g., [2,3]). Teleconnection mechanisms that can influence
ENSO are potentially useful to extend and improve ENSO prediction and thus seasonal climate
predictablity. The recently documented teleconnection between the climate variability in the tropical
Atlantic and Pacific at inter-annual time scales, with the former leading the latter [4–17] provides
additional predictability to the ENSO phenomenon in boreal spring/summer, when its predictability
is typically low. Keenlyside et al. [13] showed that the major 1982/1983 and 1997/1998 El Niño events
were not predicted at longer lead times as strong events in their forecasting system when they excluded
the forcing from the tropical Atlantic. The forcing from the tropical Atlantic may come either from
the Atlantic Niño (Niña) ([4,6–10,13,16]) or from the tropical North Atlantic as identified by [14,15].
A positive (negative) Atlantic Niño favors an eastern Pacific La Niña (El Niño) development 6–12
months later, and a warming (cooling) in the tropical North Atlantic precedes the development of
a central Pacific La Niña (El Niño) several months later. The physical mechanism for the Atlantic
Niño (Niña) teleconnection to the Pacific is a modification of the Walker circulation that leads to
anomalous subsidence (ascent) and surface wind anomalies in the central-western Pacific region.
These anomalous winds trigger equatorial Kelvin waves which propagate eastward, activating the
oceanic feedbacks required for ENSO development ([4,6,9,11]). On the other hand, anomalous sea
surface temperatures (SSTs) in the tropical North Atlantic produce an atmospheric Rossby-wave
response in the subtropical North Pacific that could initiate the ENSO development through the
wind-evaporation feedback [14,15].
At longer time scales, the Atlantic SSTs also influence the Pacific and the Indian Oceans. Previous
studies have documented the impact of the Atlantic Multidecadal Oscillation (AMO) on the Pacific and
ENSO variability [18–21]. Recently, [22] have demonstrated that the AMO influences particularly the
tropical Indo-Pacific region and could partially contribute to the so-called Pacific climate shift events,
which are relatively abrupt changes of climate mean state properties that are related to multidecadal
variability [23,24]. The most famous of such events are the mid-70s climate shift and the recent shift
towards a cooler equatorial eastern Pacific in the beginning of the 21st century ([23,25,26]). The
recent event has also been connected with the hiatus in global warming (e.g., [27–29]). The physical
mechanism for this decadal teleconnection is similar to that outlined at inter-annual time scales from
the Atlantic Niño: a positive (negative) AMO induces an overall warming (cooling) of the tropical
Atlantic, which, in turn modifies the Walker circulation, setting up the oceanic conditions required
to cool (warm) the tropical eastern Pacific. Kang et al. [30] demonstrated that such multidecadal
changes in the Pacific SST background state could modify ENSO amplitude and position and could
also explain why weaker, central Pacific ENSO events were more frequent in the beginning of the
21st century, compared to stronger and more eastern Pacific ENSO events in the previous decades.
Furthermore,McGregor et al. [31] also demonstrated that the recent climate shift in the Pacific region
could have been enhanced by the strong Atlantic warming. Li et al. [32] showed that the recent
Atlantic warming induces a pan-tropical SST response in the Indo-Pacific region. The above findings
suggest that AMO could force trans-basin variability. In this sense, [33,34] showed that a realistic
ocean state initialization leads indeed to trans-basin climate variability and predictability up to three
years ahead. On the other hand, [35,36] highlighted the importance of internal Pacific dynamics in the
decadal variations of tropical Pacific SSTs, and emphasized the role of extra-tropical wind variations
and their influence on sub-tropical cell variability.
An interesting feature that has been recently found is the modulation of the Atlantic influence on
ENSO by the multidecadal variability. The Atlantic-Pacific relation found in [4] was only present from
the 1970s motivating the works of [10–12] in which the connection was found to be significant just for
AMO negative phases.The observed non-stationary behavior of the teleconnection opens additional
opportunities to enhance ENSO prediction using the tropical Atlantic SSTs during the previous boreal
summer [12]. Although recent studies have already put forward the importance of the inclusion of
tropical Atlantic SSTs in the prediction of the ENSO phenomenon [7,8,12,13] have demonstrated that
the Atlantic contribution is only effective during certain decades.
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Finally, at centennial time scales, the warming of the Atlantic Ocean could have reduced the
concomitant warming in the eastern Pacific and induced a cooling there [16,37], even in the presence
of greenhouse gas warming. This result allows for a new interpretation to the ocean thermostat
mechanism [38], which has been proposed to explain the observed reduced eastern Pacific warming
compared to the western Pacific one. Kucharski1 et al. [37] suggest that such a thermostat in the eastern
Pacific exists, but it has to be activated by an external forcing. Some of the above teleconnections
have been also documented in the World Climate Reasearch Programme (WCRP) Climate Model
Intercomparision project, phase 5 (CMIP5). However, the CMIP5 models greatly vary regarding the
reproduction of the teleconnections from the Atlantic to the Pacific, and only very few models show
teleconnections comparable in magnitude to observations or the idealized experiments conducted to
support the observed findings [16].
The aim of this paper is to review, confirm and further investigate some of the teleconnections
discussed above in an ensemble of century-long Atlantic pacemaker experiments. This paper is
therefore structured as follows: In Section 2, the observational data, model and experimental set-up as
well as methodology are presented. In Section 3, the results for the various time scales of the Atlantic
influence on the Pacific region are presented and discussed within the framework of previously
published results, whereas, in Section 4, the discussion and conclusions are presented.
2. Observational Data, Model, and Experimental Set-Up and Methodology
As observational SST, we use the HadISST data from the Hadley Center (1870 to present; [39]), for
Sea Level Pressure and low-level winds we use the NOAA-CIRES 20th Century Reanalysis version 2
(1900 to present; [40]). For ocean fields, we use SODA data (1871 to 2010; [41,42]).
The model used is the International Centre for Theoretical Physics AGCM (ICTPAGCM,
version 41; [43]), coupled to the Nucleus for European Modelling of the Ocean (NEMO) model ([44])
using the OASIS3 coupler ([45]). NEMO also includes a dynamic sea-ice component (LIM; [46]) which
is activated in the simulations for the current study. This model will be referred to as ICTPCGCM.
A more detailed description of this model can be found in [22]. A few salient features are that the
resolution of the AGCM is relatively coarse with eight vertical levels and a spectral resolution of T30,
whereas the ocean component has a tripolar ORCA2 configuration with a horizontal resolution of
2 degrees and a tropical refinement to 1/2 degrees. The ocean model has 31 vertical levels.
The model uses a flux-correction described in [47]. The ICTPCGCM runs fully coupled in the
Indo-Pacific region, but observed monthly varying SST from the HadISST are prescribed in the
Atlantic region (Atlantic Pacemaker experiment). The model integrations start in 1872 and run through
2013. An ensemble of 10 members is generated by restarting the ICTPCGCM from a previous 300-year
long run and using small initial perturbations. The first 29 years of all simulations are considered as
spin-up and the analysis is performed on the remaining period from 1900–2013. This experiment is
referred to as ATL_VAR. We also performed a 10-member ensemble with climatologically monthly
varying, but inter-annually constant Atlantic SSTs, in order to better identify the role of Atlantic SSTs
in forcing Indo-Pacific variability. This experiment is referred to as ATL_CLIM. In addition, an AGCM
stand alone pacemaker experiment with climatological SSTs in the Indo-Pacific region is performed in
order to investigate the direct atmospheric impacts of the Atlantic forcings on the Indo-Pacific region
without inclusion of the feedback from the ocean. An ensemble of five members is performed and
this experiment is referred to as ATL_VARAGCM. Idealized Atlantic forcing experiments are also
performed using a constant SST anomaly pattern, and a thermodynamic mixed-layer ocean elsewhere
(with depth varying from 40 m in tropics to 60 m in the extra-tropics). This experiment is referred to as
ATL_VARMIX. Results will be presented from the ensemble mean of the ensembles.
In all simulations, the CO2 concentration is fixed at mid-20th century values. Since, in reality, the
CO2 concentration has been increasing in the 20th century, all data is de-trended for the inter-annual
and decadal analysis, to be able to compare the simulations better with observations.
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For the centennial analysis, the trend is analyzed, keeping in mind that in the model only the
impact of the Atlantic SSTs on the Pacific can be reproduced, but not the direct effect of the CO2 forcing
in the Indo-Pacific region. Based on the data availability, the common time for analysis chosen is
1901 to 2010.
The analysis shown in this paper is based on linear regression maps that are derived from the
co-variance of a normalized index with a field of interest; therefore, the units of all regression maps
will be that of the field. The statistical significance of the presented results is tested using a two-tailed
t-test based on inter-annual variability for observations and using intra-ensemble variability for the
model results. A more detailed description of the model and a validation of some basic features of
model performance are found in [22].
3. Results
In this section, we will revisit the teleconnection from the Atlantic to the Indo-Pacific region
at several time scales that have been discussed in the introduction, using the Atlantic Pacemaker
experiments previously described. We start with the teleconnection at the inter-annual time scale.
3.1. Interannual Tropical Atlantic-Pacific Teleconnection
3.1.1. Atlantic Niño
The pioneering work of [4] and also [6–8] demonstrated that an Atlantic Niño (Niña) increases the
probability for a Pacific La Niña (El Niño) event several months later. This inter-basin teleconnection is
also verified in the ATL_VAR experiment.
Figure 1 presents the regression of the June-to-September (JJAS) ATL3 index (defined as the
SST anomalies averaged in the region (340◦E to 360◦E , 3◦S to 3◦N) onto the observed and ATL_VAR
following December-to-March (DJFM) SST anomalies. An eastern Pacific equatorial cooling surrounded
by a horse-shoe pattern of warmer SSTs in western tropical Pacific are associated with an equatorial
Atlantic warming in both, the observational and modelled data (although with half of the magnitude
in the model). Nevertheless, there is no agreement between observed and modeled anomalies in the
Indian Ocean region.
The Atlantic-Pacific connection is established through an air-sea coupled mechanism. For a boreal
summer Atlantic Niño (Niña), the Walker circulation is altered with ascending (sinking) motions over
the Atlantic basin and anomalous subsidence (ascent) in the central Pacific ([4,6,48]). This strengthened
(weakened) Walker circulation is reproduced in both the observations and the model (although with
weaker amplitude in the model), associated with higher (lower) pressure values in the eastern Pacific
and lower (higher) pressure values in the western Pacific and Indian Ocean region at surface levels
(Figure 2). Low-level easterly (westerly) wind anomalies in the central Pacific are also present in
response to an Atlantic Niño (Niña) in both, observations and model. In addition, the circulation
anomalies in the extratropical northern hemisphere are well reproduced, and indicate an extratropical
response to a La Niña (El Niño)-type forcing. A region where the ATL_VAR experiment does not
reproduce the observed signal very well is in the tropical Atlantic region, where the low-pressure
response to the decaying Atlantic Niño is weaker than observed. This is likely a model bias, but
also the ensemble averaging could play a role. On the other hand, the equatorial Atlantic wind
responses are closer to the observations. It cannot be ruled out that this is part of the reason for the
weaker-than-observed teleconnection in ATL_VAR from the Atlantic Niño to the Pacific region. These
results are consistent with what has been reported in [16].
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Figure 1. Regression of (a) observed and (b) ATL_VAR SSTs (DJFM) onto the preceeding JJAS ATL3
index. Anomalies that are 95% statistically significant are indicated by contours. Units are K.
Figure 2. Regression of (a) observed and (b) ATL_VAR SLP and low-level winds (DJFM) onto
preceeding (JJAS) ATL3 index. SLP anomalies that are 95% statistically significant are indicated by
contours, and only statistically significant wind vector components are shown. Units are hPa for SLP
and m/s for winds.
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The descending (ascending) motions in the central Pacific lead to anomalous easterlies (westerlies)
in the central-western Pacific that trigger an upwelling (downwelling) oceanic Kelvin wave propagating
eastward during the following months ([9,10]). As the Kelvin wave propagates, the eastern Pacific
becomes cooler (warmer) through the activation of the thermocline feedbacks and the establishment of
the Bjerknes feedback ([9]).
Regarding the oceanic changes in the Tropical Pacific associated with a positive Atlantic forcing,
Figure 3 reveals that there is a substantial subsurface signature, characterized by a cooling in the
central-eastern Pacific and a warming in the western side of the basin. Notice that maximum values
are located near the thermocline. The surface and subsurface Pacific responses to an Atlantic Niño
(Niña) resemble a La Niña (El Niño)-like signal (e.g., [47]).
Figure 3. Regression of (a) observed; (b) ATL_VAR temperature near the equator (DJFM; averaged
from 5◦S to 5◦N) onto the preceding (JJAS) ATL3 index. Anomalies that are 95% statistically significant
are indicated by contours. Units are K.
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3.1.2. North Tropical Atlantic-Pacific Teleconnection
In [14,15], the teleconnection of the North Tropical Atlantic (NTA) SSTs to the tropical Pacific has
been analyzed, and it has been found that SST anomalies in the NTA also favor the development of
central Pacific ENSO events. Similar to [14,15], we define an index representative of the North Tropical
Atlantic (60◦W to 0◦, 0◦ to 20◦N, referred to as NTA index).
The season for the NTA index definition is February-to-April (FMA), as suggested by [14],
according to the peak of the maximum variability of this subtropical region. The previous boreal
winter (December-to-March) Niño3.4 effect is linearly removed from the FMA NTA index. Figures 4–6
show similar regressions to those of Figures 1–3 but using the NTA index instead of the ATL3 index.
The SST, SLP and low-level wind, as well as ocean temperature fields are defined in the DJFM season
following the FMA season [14,15]. The results are rather similar to those of Figures 1–3 and are
indicating a La Niña development, that is consistent with the findings of [14,15]. For ATL_VAR, the
response is stronger compared to the response to the Atlantic Niño, and comparable in magnitude
to the observed response. However, there is no indication of the response to the NTA being more
central Pacific ENSO events compared to the response to the ATL3 as suggested by [14,15], either in
observations or the model results. It is possible that that results depend on the exact period analyzed.
Overall, however, the studies of [14,15] are confirmed in the respect that a warming (cooling) in the
tropical North Atlantic indeed leads to a La Niña (El Niño)-type response in the Pacific region.
The results from the teleconnection with Atl3 and NTA over the tropical Pacific are very similar.
Indeed, a better agreement is observed between model and observations in the NTA forcing. The NTA
SST pattern is most pronounced in boreal spring ([49]), and the FMA season contains the early part of
boreal spring. However, the above results are insensitive to which part of the boreal spring season is
used to define the NTA index. For example, results are very similar if the NTA index is defined in the
May-to-July season (not shown).
In order to separate the mechanisms, in the following, the results from the AGCM pacemaker
experiment ATL_VARAGCM will be used.
Figure 4. Regression of (a) observed and (b) ATL_VAR SSTs (DJFM) onto preceding (FMA) NTA index.
Anomalies that are 95% statistically significant are indicated by contours. Units are K.
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Figure 5. Regression of (a) observed and (b) ATL_VAR SLP and low-level winds (DJFM) onto
preceeding (FMA) NTA index. SLP anomalies that are 95% statistically significant are indicated
by contours, and only statistically significant wind vector components are shown. Units are hPa for
SLP and m/s for winds.
Figure 6. Regression of (a) observed; (b) ATL_VAR temperature near the equator (DJFM; averaged
from 5◦S to 5◦N) onto the preceding (FMA) NTA index. Anomalies that are 95% statistically significant
are indicated by contours. Units are K.
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3.1.3. Assessment of Forcing from ATL3 and NTA
Ham et al. [15] showed that the ATL3 and NTA produce different impacts in the Pacific region. In
order to investigate the possibility that ATL3 and NTA produce diverse initial forcings for La Niña
development, we use the experiment ATL_VARAGCM that excludes the coupling in the Indo-Pacific
region. In the following, we use contemporaneous regressions or regressions of SLP and low-level
winds with smaller time lags than in Figures 2 and 5, because in the ATL_VARAGCM there is no
SST feedback that may delay the response in the Indo-Pacific region. Figure 7a shows the JJAS SLP
and low-level wind regression onto the JJAS ATL3 index, whereas Figure 7b shows the FMA SLP
and low-level wind regressions onto the FMA NTA index. Note that the contour intervals and wind
vectors are changed with respect to Figures 2 and 5, in order to better identify the forcing mechanisms
in the Pacific region where SST feedbacks are excluded in the ATL_VARAGCM simulation. Figure 7a
confirms that the ATL3 is modifying the Walker circulation and leading to a low pressure anomaly
in the tropical Atlantic and a high pressure anomaly in the central Pacific, which induces easterly
wind anomalies in the central-western Pacific. Moreover, the Atlantic forcing also generates stronger
westerly wind anomalies in the eastern equatorial Pacific, which would favor a local warming through
the reduction of the evaporation. Eventually, the western Pacific wind anomalies are more efficient in
triggering a La Niña-like response than the eastern Pacific ones in forcing an El Niño-like response once
the model is coupled. [4,9] have indicated that stronger easterly wind anomalies in the central-western
Pacific appear from September-to-December (SOND). The regression of the JJAS ATL3 index onto
the SOND SLP and low-level winds in ATL_VARAGCM, reveals that westerly anomalies in the
eastern equatorial Pacific weaken, whereas the easterly wind anomalies in the central-western Pacific
strengthen (Figure 8), confirming the importance of the anomalous winds in the western side to
trigger the ENSO phenomena forced by the Atlantic. The results from ATL_VARAGCM are also in
agreement with [48], who found that the Atlantic Niño was able to alter the Atlantic-Pacific Walker
circulation from July onwards, when the maximum anomalous divergence produced by the Atlantic
Niño is located in the Caribbean region, over the climatological upward branch of the Atlantic-Pacific
Walker cell.
Figure 7. Regression contemporaneous of ATL_VARAGCM SLP and low-level winds onto (a) ATL3
index (JJAS) and (b) NTA index (FMA). SLP anomalies that are 95% statistically significant are indicated
by contours, and only statistically significant wind vector components are shown. Units are hPa for
SLP and m/s for winds.
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Figure 8. Regression of ATL_VARAGCM SLP and low-level winds (SOND) onto ATL3 index (JJAS).
SLP anomalies that are 95% statistically significant are indicated by contours, and only statistically
significant wind vector components are shown. Units are hPa for SLP and m/s for winds.
The NTA SSTs in FMA induce also easterly wind anomalies in the central-western Pacific but
displaced south of the equator, whereas the stronger westerly wind anomalies in the eastern Pacific are
absent. The easterly surface wind anomalies could be effective in triggering La Niña development a
few month later in the coupled ATL_VAR simulations.
Strong westerly anomalies in the eastern subtropical and tropical North Pacific, as suggested by
the work of [14,15], are not seen in our AGCM simulations. This suggests that the mechanisms posited
by [14,15] may not be at work in our simulations. Further research is needed to clarify this point.
The strong equatorial westerly anomalies in response to ATL3 which are absent in the response to
NTA SST anomalies may explain why in the coupled ATL_VAR simulations the response to the ATL3
is weaker compared to the NTA. These differences in the instantaneous ATL_VARAGCM responses to
ATL3 and NTA depend also on the fact that these indices are defined in different seasons. For example,
the response to ATL3 in JJAS shows substantial anomalies in the Indian Ocean region north of the
equator in correspondence with the boreal monsoon, whereas the response to NTA in FMA is strongest
south of the equator in the Indian Ocean. Such responses could be model dependent, and therefore
further research is needed to investigate such model dependencies.
3.1.4. Multidecadal Variations of the Interannual Atlantic-Pacific Connection
Figure 1 has been derived using data for the whole 20th century and shows a statistically
significant relationship between the tropical Atlantic and Pacific SST anomalies. However, as stated in
the introduction, previous studies have indicated that the Atlantic-Pacific connection is modulated at
multidecadal time-scales, being stronger at the beginning and at the end of the 20th century ([4,10,11]),
coinciding with negative phases of the Atlantic Multidecadal Oscillation (AMO), which suggests
the possible role of the background state in modulating the inter-basin connection. On the other
hand, Losada et al. [50] have shown that the decadal changes in the spatial structure of the Atlantic
Niño (Niña) also play a role in the decadal variations of the Atlantic-Pacific connection, favoring the
inter-basin teleconnection after the 1970s. Here, we provide a brief analysis of the decadal variations
on the inter-annual Atlantic Niño-Pacific connection by making use of the results from [11], who
showed that the correlation between the boreal summer ATL3 index and the summer central-western
equatorial Pacific zonal wind stress exhibits strong decadal variations, with strong relationships in
the beginning and end of the 20th century and a weak relationship in the middle of the 20th century.
Multidecadal variations in the ITCZ Pacific variability were already noticed by previous authors
without considering that the Atlantic could be the forcing (e.g., [51]). Moreover, we have demonstrated
using the experiment ATL_VARAGCM that indeed in the central-western Pacific low-level winds in
boreal summer yield a plausible forcing for initiating the Bjerknes feedback in the Pacific region, and
since low-level winds are closely related to wind-stress, our analysis will be based on this variable.
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Figure 9 shows the 21-years running correlations between the ATL3 index and an equatorial
central Pacific wind-stress index (CPWI) as in [22] averaged over the region 160◦E to 190◦E, 5◦S to 5◦N
for observations (black curve) and ATL_VAR (red curve). Overall, the correlations for the whole period
(1901 to 2010) are negative, as expected from the mechanism identified in the previous sections (–0.35
for observations and –0.36 for ATL_VAR, both statistically significant at the 95% confidence level).
However, as suggested by [4,10,11], there are strong decadal variations in both the observations and
ATL_VAR. In addition, both observations and ATL_VAR show strongest correlations at the beginning
and the end of the 20th century, and overall weaker correlations in the middle of the century, although
the phasing is somewhat different between observations and the model. Overall, the results from this
analysis are consistent with the recent work by [4,10,11].
Figure 9. Correlation of the ATL3 index with a central Pacific wind index (CPWI; defined as average
near-surface zonal wind in the region 160◦E to 190◦E, 5◦S to 5◦N) for observations (black curve)
and ATL_VAR (red curve). Note that absolute correlations of about 0.36 may be considered as 90%
statistically significant for 21-year running means.
3.2. Multidecadal Atlantic-Pacific Teleconnection
In this section, the AMO (e.g., [52]) teleconnection with the Indo-Pacific region, suggested by [22],
will be re-visited using the Atlantic Pacemaker experiments. Figures 10 and 11 show the regression
of the observed AMO index onto observed and ATL_VAR annual mean SSTs (Figure 10a,b), as well
as observed and ATL_VAR annual mean SLP and low-level winds (Figure 11a,b). The AMO index
has been defined as 10-year running mean of the (detrended) annual mean SSTs in the North Atlantic
(70◦W–0◦, 0◦–60◦N), where also the global mean SSTs (60◦S to 60◦N) have been subtracted following
the revised AMO definition of [53].
In [22], a very similar analysis has been presented but without removing the global mean. The
results are nevertheless very similar to those presented in [22]. A positive AMO leads to a cooling
and higher SLP in the eastern Pacific compared to the western Pacific as well as to a warming and
decreased SLP in the other tropical Indo-Pacific regions. In addition, the observed easterly low-level
wind anomalies in the central-eastern Pacific are reproduced by experiment ATL_VAR.
The global SST pattern induced by the Atlantic low-frequency SST variability in recent decades
has also been highlighted in [32]. The upper ocean profile of equatorial temperature regressed
onto the AMO index (Figure 12) is also very similar to the one reported in [22], and shows a La
Niña-type structure.
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Figure 10. Regression of (a) observed and (b) ATL_VAR SSTs onto the AMO index. In (b), anomalies
that are 95% statistically significant are indicated by contours. Units are K.
Figure 11. Regression of (a) observed and b) ATL_VAR SLP and low-level winds onto preceding AMO
index. In (b), SLP anomalies that are 95% statistically significant are indicated by contours, and only
statistically significant wind vector components are shown. Units are hPa for SLP and m/s for winds.
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Figure 12. Regression of (a) observed; (b) ATL_VAR temperature near the equator (averaged from 5◦S
to 5◦N) onto the AMO index. In (b), anomalies that are 95% statistically significant are indicated by
contours. Units are K.
In order to further investigate the physical mechanism for the AMO teleconnection to the
Indo-Pacific region, we perform the AMO index regressions onto SLP and low-level wind from the
ATL_VARAGCM experiment (Figure 13). There is a clear easterly wind response in the central-western
Pacific to the AMO forcing. The SLP shows high pressure in the central Pacific. Different from the
ATL_VAR results, the high pressure extends into the Indian Ocean and shows also off-equatorial Rossby
wave-type gyres. Such gyres indicate a Gill-type response to sinking motion in the central-western
Pacific region (e.g., [37]). Therefore, the low pressure present in the Indian Ocean in the ATL_VAR
simulation may be interpreted as response to the eastern Pacific cooling and to the local SST warming.
The initial low-level wind response in the central-western Pacific to the AMO act as trigger for the
La Niña-type response at multidecadal decadal time scales once the model is coupled. Li et al. [32]
proposed that mixed-layer adjustment processes in the western Pacific region may be relevant to
modify the wind patterns induced by the Atlantic warming in such a way that the easterly wind
anomalies in the central-western Pacific are strengthened. Such an adjustment may be crucial to
induce effectively the upwelling oceanic Kelvin waves that eventually cool the eastern Pacific. We
test this hypothesis here for the AMO-induced teleconnection by performing idealized experiments
with a constant AMO-type forcing pattern in the Atlantic region but with a mixed-layer ocean coupled
elsewhere (ATL_VARMIX). Figure 14a indeed shows that a warming in the western Pacific is present
in the ATL_VARMIX simulation in response to the AMO, and also a weak cooling is seen in the
south tropical eastern Pacific region. This heat flux-induced SST response modifies the SLP response,
which shows high pressure in the south equatorial eastern Pacific that is subsequently leading to a
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stronger and eastward shifted easterly wind response (Figure 14b) compared to the ATL_VARAGCM
experiment (Figure 13). Therefore, our analysis confirms the results of [32], indeed indicating that
purely thermodynamic processes can enhance the easterly surface winds that are the trigger for the
following La Niña-type development.
Figure 13. Regression of ATL_VARAGCM SLP and low-level winds onto the AMO index. SLP
anomalies that are 95% statistically significant are indicated by contours, and only statistically
significant wind vector components are shown. Units are hPa for SLP and m/s for winds.
Figure 14. Response of ATL_VARMXL on (a) SST and (b) SLP and low-level winds to AMO forcing. SST
and SLP anomalies that are 95% statistically significant are indicated by contours, and only statistically
significant wind vector components are shown. Units are K for SST, hPa for SLP and m/s for winds.
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3.3. Centennial Atlantic-Pacific Teleconnection
In order to investigate the Atlantic-Pacific connection at even longer time scales, suggested
by [16,37], we analyze the trend in the observational and ATL_VAR data. From the experimental set-up
that does not include time-dependent CO2 forcing, it is clear that the direct impact of CO2 increase on
the Indo-Pacific region cannot be investigated using the ATL_VAR experiment. Nevertheless, the model
can be used to isolate the Atlantic impact on the Indo-Pacific at centennial time scales. Figure 15a,b
shows the observed and modelled linear trends in SSTs for the periods 1901–2010, respectively. In the
observations, a general warming can be found, but the eastern Pacific shows a slight cooling. On the
one hand, ATL_VAR shows a much stronger eastern Pacific cooling, which is not surprising as the local
CO2-induced eastern Pacific warming is not present in the model. On the other hand, a substantial
part of the Indian Ocean and western Pacific warming can be reproduced by just the Atlantic forced
experiment.
Figure 15. Linear SST trend for the period 1901 to 2010 per 110 years for (a) observed and (b) ATL_VAR.
In (b), anomalies that are 95% statistically significant are indicated by contours. Units are K.
On the subsurface, the observations (Figure 16a) also show strong cooling of up to 3 K in the
eastern Pacific, which is weakened close to the surface, presumably due to CO2-induced warming.
The ATL_VAR subsurface trend (Figure 16b) is also a cooling in the eastern Pacific, but it is weaker in
magnitude compared to the observed cooling. A substantial subsurface cooling trend in the equatorial
eastern Pacific has also been reported by [54]. This shows that the rate of the Atlantic warming may be
crucial to understand the structure of the SST changes in other ocean basins, consistent with [16,37].
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Figure 16. Linear trend of temperature near the equator (averaged from 5◦S to 5◦N) for the period 1901
to 2010 per 110 years for (a) observed and (b) ATL_VAR. In (b), anomalies that are 95% statistically
significant are indicated by contours. Units are K.
4. Discussion and Conclusions
We have reviewed the teleconnection of the Atlantic to the Indo-Pacific region from inter-annual
to centennial time scales and have performed further analysis using coupled and uncoupled Atlantic
pacemaker experiments.
At inter-annual time scales, the observed and well-documented teleconnections from the Atlantic
Niño and the tropical North Atlantic to the Pacific could be reproduced in the coupled experiments,
although with reduced amplitude in the case of Atlantic Niño. An idealized AGCM pacemaker
experiment showed that although the forcings from the Atlantic Niño and North tropical Atlantic are
different, in their positive phases both lead to easterly surface wind anomalies in the central-western
equatorial Pacific region. In our simulations, the Atlantic Niño (Niña) also leads to substantial westerly
equatorial low-level wind anomalies in the eastern Pacific that counteract the La Niña (El Niño)
development and may therefore explain the weaker modelled response. Thus, both the Atlantic
Niño and the North Tropical Atlantic forcing lead eventually to a La Niña-type response in their
warm phases.
At multidecadal time scales, the AMO is influencing Indo-Pacific decadal variability and may
have influenced the recent climate shift at the beginning of the 21st century that has been made
also responsible for the hiatus in global warming. A trans-basin response to the positive AMO
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phase is found with cooling in the eastern tropical Pacific and warming in the western Pacific and
Indian Ocean. We have shown that the physical mechanism for this response is similar to that at
inter-annual time scales in that a positive AMO event leads to easterly surface wind anomalies in the
central-western Pacific region. Ocean mixed-layer adjustment processes have also been shown to be
potentially relevant.
The La Niña-type adjustment in the equatorial Pacific further modifies the Atlantic-induced
teleconnection and leads to a low-pressure response in the Indian Ocean region that is absent if the
response to the AMO in an AGCM pacemaker experiment is considered.
At centennial time scale, the stronger warming in the Atlantic region compared to the global
mean is likely to have reduced the warming in the eastern Pacific, which has been demonstrated by the
long-term trend analysis. The Atlantic pacemaker experiments without varying CO2 forcing indeed
show a strong cooling in the eastern Pacific. A substantial cooling is also present in the equatorial
subsurface in both observational estimates and the coupled model.
All of the above teleconnections from inter-annual to centennial time scales are important to
understand the observed climate variability and climate changes in the 20th century and will also
be relevant to understand projected future changes. The impact of the Atlantic-Pacific connection
on teleconnections is also important as, during boreal summer months, the concomitant effect of
the Atlantic and Pacific on remote regions as Sahel, has been found to produce counteracting effects
affecting rainfall predictability ([55,56]). In addition, it has been found how the Atlantic-Pacific
connection affects over north eastern southamerican rainfall ([57]) or boreal summer mediterranean
rainfall ([58]).
The model that has been used in this study to investigate the Atlantic impact on Pacific climate
variability has an intermediate complexity atmospheric component, which makes it computationally
efficient. However, there may be larger biases of important variables compared to state-of-the-art
models. On the other hand, [22] have shown that the model climatology reproduces the observations
reasonably well. Therefore, we believe that useful insights can be gained from the model used here.
Furthermore, [16] have shown that a substatial part of state-of-the-art models are not able to reproduce
the tropical Atlantic-tropical Pacific connection satisfactorily. This may be partly due to the large
biases present in the tropical Atlantic ([59]) or Pacific ([60,61]) in CGCMs. The Atlantic pacemaker
experiments used in this study remove the mean state SST biases in the Atlantic region and use
observed SSTs instead. This could be a reason why the relatively simple model adopted here is able to
reproduce to some extend all previously reported and observed teleconnections from the Atlantic to
the tropical Indo-Pacific region.
There are also many remaining questions. Further analysis of the Bjerknes versus
wind-evaporation feedback over the Pacific due to Atlantic forcing in the Pacemaker simulations
at inter-annual time-scales is needed as well as the assessment of the stationarity of this feedback. In
addition, the decadal variations of the inter-annual Atlantic-Pacific teleconnection needs to be further
analyzed, perhaps using the CMIP Multimodel dataset, in order to further clarify the reasons for such
variations. Another open question is what precise properties of the AMO are required to establish
the teleconnection to the tropical Pacific region. Do coupled models show AMO spatial patterns that
are sufficiently close to observations to reproduce the observed AMO-tropical Pacific connection?
At centennial time scales, one remaining question is the details of the interference between the local
radiative impact of CO2 increase and the forcing from the Atlantic, which tend to counteract each other.
There are probably many more open questions to be answered, and the above is just a small selection.
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